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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

A coverage assessment using the Simplified Lot Quality Assurance Sampling Evaluation of Access and 
Coverage (SLEAC) and Semi-Quantitative Evaluation of Access and Coverage (SQUEAC) methodology 
was conducted from 24th of November to 11th of December 2013, to measure the Supplementary 
Feeding Program (SFP) coverage and barriers to service uptake in Red Sea State, Republic of Sudan.  
 
Coverage was found to be below 50% threshold set by SPHERE minimum standard for both surveyed 
localities (Toker and Sinkat). Further strengthening of the program, particularly community 
mobilization and outreach, and consistent supply of CSB is required to increase coverage.  

The following gaps in current service provision were identified: 
 The community based volunteer system is not functioning therefore referrals by community 

based volunteers was very low; 
 The program is a targeted Supplementary Feeding Program. However, the field investigations 

revealed that what is implemented on the ground is a blanket SFP program.  
 The number of cases calculated and provided for by WFP differed from what facilities were 

calculating since a blanket feeding was being implemented at the facility level while the 
program was a targeted SFP.  

 The program is not widely known. 
 Poor adherence to the national MoH CMAM protocols were observed.  
 Despite substantial decentralization; some villages are too far to access the program.  
 CSB shortages seriously limit the proper delivery of services; 
 No linkage with other health services 
 A clear and regular case-finding strategy is not in place. 

 

RECOMMENDATIONS  
 Health workers need to be trained on the difference between blanket and targeted SFP and 

should agree to adhere to the SFP protocols. This will ensure that the provide CSB will be 
enough for the estimated case load. 

 As community involvement is key to CMAM success, community health workers involvement in 
active case finding and tracing defaulters must be introduced, in order to improve service 
uptake and programme impact, particularly in faraway areas of all Localities.   

 Reestablish the community volunteer program and provide refresher training. New community 
level volunteers recruited and trained to a) replace those who are no longer active and b) to 
ensure sufficient numbers to satisfy the far away villages. This will not only be likely to reduce 
the numbers of children turned away due to incorrect measurement and referrals, but will also 
raise community awareness of available services and the causes of malnutrition.  

 Outreach services should be considered for villages very far away from health facilities to 
improve access to and coverage of the programme. As no health facility currently exist in this 
area, SMoH and WFP should find ways to avail TSFP services in each village and to overcome 
the geographical barrier for caretakers in accessing these services;  

 Ensure a reliable pipeline of CSB to ensure continuous provision of quality SFP services; 

 Integration of the TSFP program with other health/ nutrition/ food security programs is 
critical to address causes of acute malnutrition. For example, the formation of linkages to 
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improve active case finding during EPI campaigns; the use of EPI volunteers for active case 
finding as they are active in near and far villages; and with Locality authorities to transport 
TSFP supplies.  

 Consider conducting regular meetings, quarterly if possible, with community leaders to 
highlight and introduce the type of services the facilities are delivering and the type of diseases 
that they are able to treat.   

 Involve men in nutritional service provision as they are key decision makers in their children 
participating in the program and ability of women to bring their children to the program. 

 Consider a technical review of health and nutrition workers workload and time and thereby 
address critical man power shortages at facility level and staff work overload. 

 Additional support should be given to health staff through on-the-job mentoring, refresher 
training, and technical reviews, to ensure adherence to national protocols. In addition,  

 State and Locality Health Offices should establish a discussion/feedback forum 
with nutrition workers at facility level regarding ongoing performance of the 
program (cure, default, death, non-responder and coverage of the program). 

 Consider including a training package on performance indicators. 
 Review the current reporting system. 

 Close follow up of the overall food security situation in the State is recommended through 
collection of regular early warning information through the State mechanisms.  If necessary, a 
food security interventions may be considered and a standard nutrition survey may be 
conducted if the early warning information so indicates. 
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ACRONYMS  
CMAM Community Management Of Acute Malnutrition 

CSB Corn-Soya blend 

EPI Extended Program of Immunization 

IGD 
 

Informal Group Discussion 

KM Kilometer 

LQAS 
 

Lot Quality Assurance Survey 

MAM Moderate Acute Malnutrition  

MoH 
 

Ministry of Health 

MUAC Mid Upper Arm Circumference 

OTP 
 

Outpatient Therapeutic Program 

PHC Primary Health Care 

SAM 
 

Simplified Lot quality assurance Evaluation of 
Access and Coverage 

SC Stabilization Center 

SFP Supplementary Feeding Program 

SLEAC 
 

Simplified Lot Quality Assurance Sampling 
Evaluation of Access and Coverage 

SMoH State Ministry of Health 

SQUEAC Semi Quantitative Evaluation of Access and 
Coverage 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Red Sea State occupies an area of 218,887 kilo metre square and is located in north-eastern Sudan, 
bordering Egypt to the North, Kassala State to the South, River Nile State to the West and the Red Sea 
to the East. The State is sub-divided into ten mahallias (localities or districts): Port Sudan, Suakin, 
Gabeet Almaadin, Al Gunub/Aulib, Sinkat, Hayya, Halaib, Osief, Tokar and Agig. Based on Sudan’s 
census the overall population of the state is estimated to be at 979,909 people1, of which 118,275 are 
under-five children. The main livelihood is traditional pastoralism. 
 
Malnutrition is one of the major public health problems in Red Sea State. Red Sea State has historically 
reported the highest levels of moderate and severe acute malnutrition rates across North Sudan 
excluding Darfur, though mortality rates have generally remained under emergency levels2.  
 

Currently the World Food Program (WFP) and the State MoH are providing nutritional services for the 
treatment of Moderate acute malnutrition (MAM) in children under five and Pregnant and Lactating 
Women (PLW) in 115 sites of which 7 are Integrated Blanket Supplementary Feeding Program 
(IBSFP) and 108 are Supplementary Feeding Programs (SFP). The objective of these services is to 
treat MAM and prevent children from deteriorating into SAM.  These programs cover Port Sudan with 
28 sites, five in Suakin, Alawleeb Algnub (11), Sinkat (14), Haya (20), Durdieb (7), Toker (12), Ageeg 
(9), Jebeit Almadeen (6) and Halaib (3) Localities.  
 

While the SFP services are in place, it does not necessarily follow that the population are fully utilizing 
these services. In order to measure and quantify levels of service uptake by the target population and 
to understand the reasons why some areas may have high uptake and others low, and to understand 
what barriers the target population may be facing in accessing SFP services, WFP joined with UNICEF 
and MoH to apply SQUEAC and SLEAC coverage surveys to assess SFP program coverage as well as 
identifying barriers to access.  Toker and Sinkat Localities were selected for SLEAC coverage and 
Toker was selected for SQUEAC investigations, with the objective of conducting an in-depth synthesis 
of the SFP program to identify barriers to access.   

1. OBJECTIVES 
The overall objective of the survey was to strengthen routine programme monitoring and increase 
programme coverage. The objectives of the SLEAC Evaluation was conducted in Toker and Sinkat 
were to: 

1. Classify the coverage level for each Locality 
2. Identify factors that impact coverage 
3. Identify specific information on how the program can be improved  

 
The objectives of the SQUEAC in Toker Locality were to: 

1. Identify barriers to access to the SFP services; 
2. Identify boosters to accessing the program; 

                                                           
1
 Livelihood profiles of Sudan 

2
 UNICEF 
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3. Provide recommendations to Red Sea State SFP programme based on the investigations 
findings to improve access to the SFP services and increase programme coverage in the project 
areas; 

4. Enhance capacities of key Federal and State MoH, WFP and UNICEF technical staff to undertake 
coverage survey using both SLEAC and SQUEAC methodologies; 

2. METHODOLOGY 
 

Simplified Lot Quality Assurance Sampling Evaluation of Access and Coverage (SLEAC) is a method to 
measure coverage of selective feeding programs and barriers to access and attendance of CMAM 
services. The SLEAC method classifies program coverage for a service delivery unit such as a health 
district in “low coverage” or “high coverage”. The advantage of this approach is that relatively small 
sample sizes (e.g. n = 40) are required in order to make an accurate and reliable classification. SLEAC 
can estimate coverage over several service delivery units. Data from the individual service delivery 
units are combined and coverage for this wider area is estimated from this combined sample. SLEAC 
uses a two-stage sample. In the first stage a sample of villages is assessed in the survey area and in the 
second stage a complete search of current cases or recovering cases in selected villages is conducted. 
 
Stage 1 
A geographical (area) sampling method was used by applying a systematic random sample of all 
villages in the catchment areas of the surveyed localities. This was chosen to make the data 
representative in terms of area in contrast with population proportional to size methods which give 
more weight to population. Each Locality3 was considered as a service delivery unit and coverage will 
be classified as low, medium or high for each locality. Using local estimates of population size, 
population structure and prevalence of MAM, total number of MAM (N) cases per service delivery unit 
were estimated using the formula below: 

N                                             
              

   
 
              

   
 

 
Table 1: Population and sampling for surveyed Localities4 

SN  Name of 
locality 
 

Total 
Population 
 
  

Percentage 
of under 
five 

Prevalence 
of MAM 

Total 
caseload 
(N) 

Sample 
size (n) 

Number 
of 
villages 

Number 
of 
villages 
to be 
sampled 

1  Sinkat 72,002 
 

12.6% 8.2% 1333 40 75 4 

2  Toker 91,146 
 

12.6% 8.2% 1688 40 24 7 

 
Sample sizes (n) are then determined using the sample size table shown below given the estimates of 
MAM cases per service delivery unit indicated above (Table 1 column 6). 

                                                           
3
 Republic of Sudan is administratively divided into States. Further, each State is divided into Localities. Therefore, a Locality is 

the second tier of administration. 
4
 Population data were taken from UNICEF, MAM prevalence were taken from SHHS 2009. Prevalence data were triangulated 

with figures admission from the Red Sea State, from localized surveys and seasonal calendar. 
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Table 2: SLEAC survey sample size lookup table 

 Target sample size for… 

Total number of cases in the service 
delivery unit 

50% standard 70% (30%)standard 
 

>1000 40 40 
500 37 33 
250 35 32 
125 31 29 
100 29 26 
80 27 26 
60 25 25 
50 23 22 
40 21 19 
30 17 18 
20 15 15 

For Red Sea State SLEAC, a target sample size of n = 40 cases per each locality was determined for 
both Toker and Sinkat as the case load is above 1000 cases. This is the standard SLEAC sample size for 
large populations5. The number of villages (n villages) needed to reach the target sample size in each 
district was calculated using estimates of average village population and MAM prevalence using the 
following formula: 

         
 

 

(                                  )  
            

    
              

   

 

 
The selection of villages was done using systematic spatial sampling (by applying systematic random 
sampling of all villages) from a sampling frame of list of all villages obtained from State MoH. The 
sampling interval was calculated using formula: 

                  
                         

                                 
 

 
Villages were selected after determining the sampling interval, villages were selected after selecting 
the first village (random start) using random number table between 1 and the sampling interval 
calculated above. However, the number of villages selected did not help get the predetermined 
number of cases. Owing to this re-sampling of villages from the sampling frame was continued until 
the sample size was met. 
 
  

                                                           
5
 To understand as to why a minimum sample size of 40 is appropriate for SLEAC surveys is an optimum sample size for SLEAC; please refer the 

manual on page 202 and beyond. In general, the manual shows on page 203 the operating characteristics plots and probability of classification 
plots found using simulation for n=40. The curves are steep and there are no gross misclassifications. At lower prevalence or smaller 
populations, the method will perform better than indicated by the operating characteristic curves and probability of classification plots shown 
in figure A1-4 as the sampling proportion increases  
(Refer to: Semi-Quantitative Evaluation of Access and Coverage (SQUEAC)/ Simplified Lot Quality Assurance Sampling Evaluation of Access and 
Coverage (SLEAC) Technical Reference) 
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Table 3: Selection of villages using systematic random sampling 

 
 
Second Stage Sampling 
At second stage sampling, the active and adaptive case finding methodology which is both more 
specific and sensitive in identifying SAM children fails to identify all or nearly all MAM cases. It is 
simply biased towards thinner children. Therefore, this survey used door-to-door sampling with a 
brief verbal household census to find cases. In the special case when the sampled village is big, 
segmentations6 or EPI57 were used to sample children at second stage. 

Data collection  
Four teams were involved in the assessment. Each team was composed of 2 members. Most team 
members had participated in various nutrition and coverage assessments. The teams were trained 
over two days in assessment design, anthropometric measurement, and recognition of the signs and 
symptoms of malnutrition, data collection and interview techniques as well as assessment procedures. 
Field practice on survey tools and application of door-to-door sampling was done.  
 
 Analysis  
The data was entered and analyzed using Excel. Two coverage estimates were calculated: point 
coverage and period coverage. Period coverage is designed to take into account the number of 

                                                           
6
 When teams face a big village they will segment it into parts (3,4,5…) following a known or easily identifiable borders. Then 

after, they will sample one of them using lottery method.  
7
 EPI5: it is a modified method of area sampling which is adopted from the well known EPI (the sampling method used for 

surveys of coverage of immunization). EPI5 sample every fifth house as opposed to every next house in EPI (Extended Program 

of Immunization). This addresses the bias problem associated with the traditional EPI method.  
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children treated by the programme over its recent duration, including those who are no longer cases; 
i.e. children from 6-59 months who were admitted as MAM cases but are currently recovering and no 
longer MAM on the day of the assessment. Period coverage can therefore provide a good reflection of 
programme performance over recent months. Point coverage on the other hand, shows the ratio of 
MAM cases in the programme compared to the total number of MAM cases identified by the 
assessment. Point coverage does not include children registered in the programme who are partially 
recovered and no longer MAM. Point coverage estimates, with the stricter definitions, provide a 
reflection of programme performance “right now”. While both are useful measures, period coverage 
estimates are more commonly quoted, as they can provide a broader pictures of programme coverage, 
especially over its recent duration. Nonetheless, for this assessment, due to the weakness of 
community mobilization, point coverage was used. 
The following formula is used to calculate point coverage: 

               
                  (   )                             

                 (   )     
 

Coverage estimator (overall) 
An overall estimate of Coverage was not as results show patchiness, sample size of cases falling short 
of 96 (which is the minimum sample to estimate overall coverage level) and most importantly the 
SLEAC for SFP considered only two localities, which is hardly representative of the whole state. 
Nonetheless, classifications were made to measure whether coverage for each specific Locality was 
below or above the SPHERE minimum standard of 50%. However, for completeness sake the steps 
and calculations needed to estimate overall coverage are presented below.  
The weighting factor for each survey is: 

  
 

∑ 
 

N: Estimated number of cases in a service delivery unit (presented in above for each service delivery 
unit). Estimates of N are based on estimates of local population size, population structure, and the 
prevalence of SAM (Table 1 values). 
 
Overall coverage estimator8 was estimated by: 

         ∑(  
 

 
) 

w: weighting factor (  
 

 
) 

c: number of covered cases found in each survey 
n: sample size in each survey 
 
A 95% confidence interval on the estimated coverage was calculated using the following formula: 
 

                    √∑
  (  

 
 )
 
 

 
 

 

                                                           
8
 It is usually only sensible to report an overall coverage estimate if: 

 The overall sample size is greater than about 96. This sample size is usually sufficient for a 95% confidence interval of ± 

10 percentage points or better. 

 Coverage is not patchy (i.e. coverage is broadly similar in each of the areas surveyed). 
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3. RESULTS 
3.1. General 
The teams visited 2 Localities, 33 OTP catchment areas and 11 villages. The teams screened a total of 
361 children in the two surveyed localities. Of the 361 under five children screened by the survey 
team, 90 (25%) children were classified as MAM cases as defined by the programme (MUAC ≧11.5 
and <12.5).   
 
The number of boys (n=46) and girls (n=44) in the sample was almost equal. Slightly more children 
were in the younger age group (6-24 months), 58.8% (n=53). Alternatively, the slightly over 
representation of younger children in the programme is likely due to the use of MUAC and odema as 
admission/screening criterion as MUAC is biased towards the younger age group.  
 
All of the children who were captured by the survey (n=90) were current MAM cases. Thirty nine 
percent (n=35) of these MAM cases had a MUAC of ≧11.5 and ≦12.0 cm, while the rest 61% (n=55) 
had a MUAC level between >12.0 and <12.5.  
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Figure 1: Sample statistics 

 

 

 

Figure 1 shows gender, MUAC level distribution and age 

distribution of the current MAM cases in the sample (clockwise). 

The pie chart to the left plots boys (51%) and girls (49%) are 

equally present in the sample. This result is quite different from 

the finding of the SAM survey where more girls are present in the 

sample than boys. The histogram above shows more children in 

the sample have a MUAC level >12.0 and <12.5 than the lower 

interval MUAC of ≧ 11.5 and ≧ 12.0 cm. The bar chart to the left 

shows the lower age group (6-24 months) is slightly more affected 

than the higher age group (25-59). 
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The carers of the 90 identified cases were asked about distance from beneficiaries’ homes to the SFP 
site to assess if distance was an issue. Twenty carers (24%) said that the SFP site is near to their 
home, 37 (41%) said it is far and 31 (35%) said it is very far from their home location. 

3.2 OVERALL SFP COVERAGE  
In SLEAC surveys overall coverage level for the entire area is valid only if: 

 The overall sample size is about 96 (or larger). This sample size is usually sufficient for a 95% 
confidence interval of ±10 percentage points or better. 

 Coverage is not patchy (i.e., coverage is broadly similar in 6 of the localities surveyed. 
  
The overall sample size of this survey is 90. Moreover, of the 12 Localities in Port Sudan State only 2 
were surveyed, making generating an overall coverage level meaningless. Therefore, coverage was not 
estimated, but classified for each Locality as presented in section 4.3 below.  

3.3 SUMMARY OF CLASSIFICATION OF COVERAGE 
Analysis of data using the simplified LQAS classification technique involves examining the number of 
cases found in the survey sample (n) and the number of covered cases found: 

 If the number of covered cases found exceeds a threshold value (d) then coverage is classified 
as being satisfactory. 

 If the number of covered cases found does not exceed this threshold value (d) then coverage is 
classified as being unsatisfactory. 

The threshold value (d) depends on the number of cases found (n) and the standard (p) against which 
coverage is being evaluated. A specific combination of n and d is called a sampling plan. The standard 
for all localities is SPHERE minimum standard for rural areas of a minimum target coverage above 
50%9 for selective feeding programs. Using this formula the decision value for each Locality is: 

Sinkat with observed cases of 51;       
  

   
  ⌊25.5⌋=25 (decision value) 

Toket with observed cases of 39;     
  

   
 ⌊19.5⌋=19 (decision value) 

The planned sample size for both Localities was 40 cases. The survey identified 51 cases for Sinkat 
and 39 cases for Toker. The observed sample size exceeded the planned one for Sinkat and sufficiently 
close to what is planned to Toker. Decision value for classification of converge was made based on this 
observed sample size.  

Table 4 summarizes the classification of coverage for both surveyed Localities. The SFP coverage level 
for both Sinkat and Toker falls short of the 50% threshold set by SPHERE and hence both were 
classified as Low coverage areas10.  

 

 

 

                                                           
9
SPHERE standard for selective feeding programme coverage in a rural areas 

10
 See Annex 2 for detailed calculation of decision value and coverage classifications 
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Table 4: Results of Coverage Classification by Locality 

       
S
N 

Service 
Delivery 
Unit 

Sample 
size 

Decision value 
(point) 

Number 
of 
covered 
cases 

Classificatio
n 

Remark 

1 Sinkat  51 Covered cases 
in sample 

should be >25 
for coverage to 

be classified 
above 50% 

19 Low 
 

Coverage is below 
SPHERE Minimum 
Standard (<50%) 

2 Toker  39 Covered cases 
in sample 

should be >19 
for coverage to 

be classified 
above 50% 

13 Low 
 

Coverage is below 
SPHERE Minimum 
Standard (<50%) 

3.4 REASONS GIVEN BY CARERS FOR NON-ATTENDANCE  
Of the total 90 children who meet the case definition11 of the survey, 32 children were not in the 
program at the time of the survey12. Carers of cases not in SFP were asked if they recognized that the 
identified child was malnourished. Nine out of 32 knew there child was malnourished. If they 
identified that the child was malnourished, they were then asked if they knew of any program that 
could treat their child. Four out of the nine who knew their child was malnourished know a program 
that can treat their child. If they know of a program that could treat their child, they were then asked 
why the child was not in the program. The responses varied from mother being sick and cannot take 
the child to the SFP program (n=1), to mother is busy attending other children (n=2), to the child was 
in the program and was discharged as cured (n=2). The rest of the mothers, the five cares who knew 
their child was malnourished and the 23 who did not know that their child was malnourished, did not 
know about a supplementary feeding program that can treat their child’s malnutrition.  

3.5 RESULTS OF SQUEAC INVESTIGATION FOR TOKER LOCALITY 
Following the SLEAC survey, Toker town health center and Dolbyaye PHU in Toker locality were 
selected for an in-depth SQUEAC investigation. Of the 39 identified cases, 13 were covered in the SFP 
program based on SLEAC investigation reported above.  

3.5.1 ROUTINE PROGRAM DATA 
The following routine program data were collected and analyzed according to the SQUEAC 
framework: 

 Admissions overtime 
 Admissions by facility 

                                                           
11

 The case definition used for the coverage survey was: MUAC between  ≧11.5cm and <12.5cm OR/AND bilateral pitting 

oedema AND/OR a child who is in SFP program 
12

 SLEAC survey team referred them to the nearest SFP program to follow up treatment. 
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 Mapping of origins of admissions 
 Standard program monitoring data: 

 Proportion of exits discharged as cured 
 Proportion of exits who died during treatment 
 Proportion of exits discharged as non-responders 
 Proportion of exits who defaulted during treatment 

 Distribution of MUAC at admission 

ADMISSIONS OVERTIME 
Figure 2 shows the number of admissions overtime (crude admission, Median of three months (M3) 
and average of median of three months (M3A3))13 for the period January-December 2013.  

 

The pattern of admission shows a gradual increase from February when the admissions‘ curve is 
smoothed through the median average (green line on Figure 2).  January to June is a period of 
comparatively high milk availability, and January to March a period of better food availability. This 
makes January to June a time of better food availability at household level. This period corresponds to 
lower admission but with a gradual increase over time. On another hand May to September is a time 
when adult men migrate in search of pasture and water and June to September is when the extreme 
wind arrives, forcing households to remain home behind closed doors (resulting in less milk 
availability). August to November is therefore when the traditional hunger gap occurs (see Annex 2 
for seasonal and critical events calendar). Admissions seem to be higher in those months, suggesting 
that the program may be capable of responding to the hunger gap.  

Qualitative investigations showed that in March, April and May there was a CSB supply breakdown 
across all facilities. More importantly, Dolbyaye facility did not admit any children for 6 months, 
January, April, May, August, September and October, out of the total 12 months preceding the 
                                                           
13

 M3 and M3A3 are the smoothed data for the admission overtime (Blue plot). Time series data of admission are smoothed to 

create an approximating function that removes the noise and fine scale the disturbances in admission from month to month in 

order to reveal patterns (trends ) in the data. Here for smoothing a moving average is used. M3 is median with a span of three 

consecutive months. M3A3 is means of medians with a span of three months. 
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Figure 2: Patters of admission overtime (Jan -Dec 2013) 
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investigation. This limits the robustness of the admission trend and can explain some of the results 
observed during the months of April and May when data is not smoothed (blue line in graph).   

ADMISSIONS BY FACILITY 
In order to further understand the reasons for low coverage, admission overtime were plotted by 
facility (Figure 3).  Toker HC has relatively smooth admission across all the year, which is not the case 
for Dolbyaye PHU who did not admit children for six months out of the year.  For Toker town health 
center, June to November, hunger gap months, were months with higher admission. This 
demonstrates that the program was responding to the needs on the ground. That is not reflected for 
Dolbyaye PHU.  Additionally, stock out of CSB was reported for March, April and May which is 
reflected in lower admission for these months for both facilities. This indicates non coverage for the 
periods when the shortage was reported. 

 

An analysis of cumulative admissions by facility (Figure 4) suggests admissions markedly differ for 
the two facilities. Seventy one percent (n=329) of the overall admission of the two facilities was from 
Toker. 

 

Toker town is bigger in population size. This has contributed to higher number of admissions. 
Moreover, community level screening exists in Toker town which is not the case for Dolybyaye. 
Similarly, Dolabyaye has not been admitting children for 6 months before the survey. This combined 
factros make Dolabyaye a less coverage area. 
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Figure 3: Admission overtime by facility for the period January -December  2013, 
Toker Locality 
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Figure 4: Cumulative admission by facility 
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STANDARD PROGRAM MONITORING DATA 
Figure 5 shows standard program monitoring data for the period January- December 2013-November 
2013. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The summary statistics are: 

Exits 363  

Cured 361 99.5% 
Deaths 1 0.25% 
Default 1 0.25% 
Non response 0 0% 
The reported cure, death and non-response rates meet SPHERE minimum standard in aggregate as 
well as across time.  However, these should be interpreted with caution due to the following reasons: 

 Dolabyaye discharged 27 cases only for the entire period. Nonetheless, facility records showed 
it had admitted 136 children for the period with no information as to what happened to the 
rest of the children (109). They were not in the program at the time of the Coverage 
assessment team’s visit. The facility registered 1 child as defaulter. Otherwise there was no 
other information about death, default and non-responders. Dolabyaye’s performance falls 
short of all standards.  
 

 A properly functioning program discharges children smoothly overtime. This was not observed 
for Dolbyaye. Of the 12 months, discharge was done only for March (the month of supply 
breakdown). There was no exit either before or after March. This shows the program did not 
function as it should do. Therefore, performance cannot be calculated for Dolbiyaye. The 
program ceased to function for the entire year, even thou it is considered an operational one. 
 

 

Figure 5: Standard program monitoring data for the period January-December 2013 
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 As can be seen in Figure 5, there were no defaults or no non-responses for both programs for 
the entire year. In the face of stock-outs the data is questionable. The program has hidden 
defaulters, children who defaulted but were not recorded. 

Therefore, standard program monitoring data are very weak to truly evaluate the performance of the 
program as well as relate this performance with coverage or non-coverage.  

DISTRIBUTION OF MUAC AT ADMISSION 
Figure 6 shows the MUAC at admission for 412 admissions for the period January to December 2013.  

 

The observed distribution of MUAC at admission is consistent with timely case-finding and 
recruitment by the program. The median MUAC at admission lies at the interval 12.4-12.0cm. 
Indicating most children were admitted to the program before deteriorating. That said, 9% (n=39) 
children were SAM cases that should be in OTP program but admitted in SFP program. Both programs 
are being delivered by the same staff. This indicates a clear lack of understanding of admission 
criteria.  

3.5.2 FINDINGS OF QUALITATIVE INTERVIEWS 
Thirteen qualitative interviews were conducted with key stake holders to further understand barriers 
to accessing program services. The source of information were OTP/SFP staff, nurse in charge at 
Toker Hospital Stabilization center, volunteer, carers, men, community leaders, and traditional 
healers. Qualitative methods employed were: Informal Group Discussions (IGDs) with carers (usually 
mothers) and men, semi-structured in-depth key informant interviews with OTP/SFP staff, traditional 
healers and community leaders. The intentions of these interviews were to investigate local 
terminologies and etiologies for MAM/SAM (to identify potential mismatches between program 
messages/case-finding activities and local terminologies and etiologies), awareness of MAM, 
pathways to treatment, defaulting, and volunteer activities. Questions for volunteers were dropped as 
there is no volunteer at the time of investigation. 

The interviews took place at Toker and Dolabiyaye facilities and towns, Toker Locality within the 
catchments area of Toker PHU at Eglim village which is 10km afar from the facility and Toker Locality 
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Figure 6: MUAC at admission for Tokar and Dolabiyaye facilities of Toker Locality  
(January-December 2013) 

These children should be admitted to 

OTP as their MUAC is less than 115.  

These children were admitted by WHZ 
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within the catchment area of Dolobia PHU at Shalota village which is 13km away from facility. The 
findings are summarized below in Table 5: 

Table 5:  Summary findings of qualitative interviews 
Barriers Explanations 
Lack of knowledge in 
admission criteria 

In all visited facilities records show SAM children admitted into TSFP program (20 
in Toker facility and 13 in Dolabyaye facility). Both OTP and TSFP are being 
managed by the same nutrition worker. This shows lack of knowledge in admission 
criteria. 

Blanket distribution as 
opposed to targeted SFP 

Interviews revealed that admission criteria into SFP program were not being 
adhered too. Children were admitted in using blanket feeding criteria rather than 
targeted supplementary feeding. In general, the CSB was not distributed only for 
MAM children. Any child who visited the health centers were included (MAM or 
not) 

Lack of volunteers and lack 
of community level 
screening 

Volunteers in all facilities in Toker locality are inactive. Hence most areas are 
unreached by the program. Screening is concentrated in towns where the facilities 
are. In some facilities WFP provides incentives for volunteers, but not in Toker 
town facility, so these volunteers are very few and overburdened.  

Targeted supplies for 
caseload differs between 
WFP supply and facility 
caseload 

Target caseload is calculated for distribution of CSB at facility level. Facility staff 
reported that the amount of supplies sent do not match with the case load level that 
the facility face. This is especially true of Toker town facility as SAM cases from SC 
and OTP are being referred to SFP. An explanation for this discrepancy could be 
that the health facility is implementing a blanket SFP while the WFP supplies are 
calculated for targeted SFP. 

Community and health staff 
lack of understanding of 
admission criteria  

There is considerable confusion from the community side, specifically those who 
know about the program, regarding the admission criteria. Interviews with 
TSFP/OTP staff revealed misunderstanding of admission criteria (Dolabyaye) from 
the health workers side also.  

Stock-out of CSB This was reported in all visited facilities. 
Workload on SFP staff In all visited facilities in Toker locality SFP nutrition workers said the number of 

patients they have is beyond what they can manage. Moreover, they are 
responsible for the OTP program. Running both services is beyond their current 
capacity. There are no volunteers to help out.  

Sharing and selling of CSB Interviews in Dolaybyaye facility revealed households share and sell the CSB 
Awareness about 
malnutrition 

In towns there is a better understanding of the causes and signs of malnutrition as 
compared to the rural areas. 

Knowledge about the 
presence of SFP services 

Awareness and knowledge about the SFP program is limited to towns where the 
facilities are. In rural areas knowledge is poor. 

Distance Significant number of villages are located very far away from the facilities 

4. CONCLUSIONS & RECCOMENDATIONS 
Coverage was found to be below 50% threshold set by SPHERE minimum standard for both surveyed 
localities-Sinkat and Toker. While the coverage estimates for Sinkat and Toker is rather low, valuable 
lessons can be learned from it. Further strengthening of the program, particularly the community 
mobilization and consistent supply of CSB aspect is required.  

The following gaps in current service provision were identified: 
 The community based volunteer system is not functioning therefore referrals by community 

based volunteers was very low; 
 The program is a targeted Supplementary Feeding Program. However, the field investigations 

revealed that what was implemented on the ground is a blanket SFP program. This blanket 
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distribution did not target MAM children. Therefore, the program has failed to prevent MAM 
children from deteriorating into SAM, which in turn increases the SAM caseload.  

 The number of cases calculated and provided for by WFP differed from what facilities were 
calculating since a blanket feeding was being implemented at the facility level while the 
program was a targeted SFP.  

 The Program is not widely known; 
 Poor adherence to the national MoH CMAM protocols were observed. The health workers did 

not know the correct program admission and discharge criteria. SAM children were admitted 
to the SFP program. In addition there were gaps in record keeping so program data was not 
available for the staff and SMoH to monitor the program properly.   

 Despite substantial decentralization; some villages are too far to access the program. This 
highlights the daunting task the ministry should do in strengthens outreach to faraway places. 

 CSB shortages seriously limit the proper delivery of services; 
 No linkage with other health services i.e. EPI. Incredibly, the survey team understood during 

the survey that EPI services reach is wide but they were not given MUAC or involved in any 
way to do nutritional screening during vaccination campaigns. In faraway areas where the 
nutrition service failed to reach, vaccination campaigns are well known14. 

 A clear and regular case-finding strategy is not in place. 

RECOMMENDATIONS  
 Health workers need to be trained on the difference between blanket and targeted SFP and 

should agree to adhere to the SFP protocols. This will ensure that the provide CSB will be 
enough for the estimated case load. 

 As community involvement is key to CMAM success, community health workers involvement in 
active case finding and tracing defaulters must be introduced, in order to improve service 
uptake and programme impact, particularly in faraway areas of all Localities.   

 Reestablish the community volunteer program and provide refresher training. New community 
level volunteers recruited and trained to a) replace those who are no longer active and b) to 
ensure sufficient numbers to satisfy the far away villages. This will not only be likely to reduce 
the numbers of children turned away due to incorrect measurement and referrals, but will also 
raise community awareness of available services and the causes of malnutrition.  

 Outreach services should be considered for villages very far away from health facilities to 
improve access to and coverage of the programme. As no health facility currently exist in this 
area, SMoH and WFP should find ways to avail TSFP services in each village and to overcome 
the geographical barrier for caretakers in accessing these services;  

 Ensure a reliable pipeline of CSB to ensure continuous provision of quality SFP services; 

 Integration of the TSFP program with other health/ nutrition/ food security programs is 
critical to address causes of acute malnutrition. For example, the formation of linkages to 
improve active case finding during EPI campaigns; the use of EPI volunteers for active case 
finding as they are active in near and far villages; and with Locality authorities to transport 
TSFP supplies.  

                                                           
14 One community volunteers for EPI who was used as a key informant in case finding during the SLEAC survey. He knows where the villages are 
(inaccessible far away villages), he knows where the malnourished are but he was not included in the nutrition team or at least encouraged to screen 
children using MUAC and refer upon his convenience. He told the SLEAC team “give me MUAC and I will screen and send them to facility. This is for our 
community and I will do it very much happily.” This indicates a gap that should be exploited.   
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 Consider conducting regular meetings, quarterly if possible, with community leaders to 
highlight and introduce the type of services the facilities are delivering and the type of diseases 
that they are able to treat.   

 Involve men in nutritional service provision as they are key decision makers in their children 
participating in the program and ability of women to bring their children to the program. 

 Consider a technical review of health and nutrition workers workload and time and thereby 
address critical man power shortages at facility level and staff work overload. 

 Additional support should be given to health staff through on-the-job mentoring, refresher 
training, and technical reviews, to ensure adherence to national protocols. In addition,  

 State and Locality Health Offices should establish a discussion/feedback forum 
with nutrition workers at facility level regarding ongoing performance of the 
program (cure, default, death, non-responder and coverage of the program). 

 Consider including a training package on performance indicators. 
 Review the current reporting system. 

 Close follow up of the overall food security situation in the State is recommended through 
collection of regular early warning information through the State mechanisms.  If necessary, a 
food security interventions may be considered and a standard nutrition survey may be 
conducted if the early warning information so indicates.   
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ANNEX1: TEST OF HOMOGENEITY  
 

The chi-square test is statistical hypothesis test. Statistical hypothesis test such as the chi-square rely 
on a null hypothesis. The null hypothesis states that nothing n the data other than random variation 
(e.g., coverage is not patchy). The null hypothesis is paired with an alternative hypothesis that states 
that something interesting or systematic is happening in the data (e.g., coverage is patchy). 

This test involves comparing what we would expect the data to look like if the null hypothesis were 
true with the collected or observed data. If the expected and observed data are very different from 
each other then we reject the null hypothesis and accept the alternative hypothesis. The formula to 

calculate the chi-square test statistic is:     ∑
(   ) 

 
 

Where: 
O: Number of covered cases observed in each surveyed Locality. 
E: Number of covered cases expected in each surveyed service delivery unit if coverage is not patchy 

For the surveys in Toker and Sinkat Localities we want to test whether the findings from the two 
Localities are homogeneous or heterogeneous. Our hypotheses are: 

 Null hypothesis: Coverage is not patchy, it is uniform in the six localities of Red sea. 
 Alternative hypothesis: Coverage is patchy (it is heterogeneous) 

The table below applies the chi-square test to this survey: 
Locality Sample 

size 
O15 E16 (   )  (   ) 

 
 

Sinkat 51 19 
   

  

  
       

(        )               

     
          

Toker 39 13 
   

  

  
       

(        )               

     
          

SUM 90 32 3217            
The chi-square test statistic for Toker and Sinkat SLEAC survey is 0.0951 or 1 (after rounding). This 
value of the chi-square test statistic is compared to a critical value. If the calculated chi-square statistic 
is greater than the critical value then the coverage is patchy and it is meaningful not to report the 
overall coverage estimate and better to provide the disaggregated results. The critical value of the chi-
square test statistic changes with number of surveys used to calculate the chi-square test statistic18.  

In Red Sea state SLEAC survey there were 2 surveys in two Localities. The critical value of the chi-
square statistic for two surveys is 3.8419. Since the calculated chi-square is less than the critical value 
(0.0951 or 1< 3.84), we conclude that coverage is homogeneous in the two surveyed localities. Hence, 
it makes sense to report the overall coverage level. However, as the overall sample size was <96 and 
as the survey was done only in two Localities, overall coverage was not calculated.   

                                                           
15

 The number of observed covered cases observed in each survey 
16

 The number of covered cases expected in each survey if coverage is not patchy 
17

 Column 4 and 5 should have the same total (i.e. 32) 
18 SQUEAC-SLEAC technical reference Table 6 (Page 30). 
19

 SQUEAC-SLEAC technical reference Table 6 (Page 30) 
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ANNEX 2: SEASONAL AND CRITICAL EVENTS 
CALENDAR FOR TOKER LOCALITY 
 

 

    

Diarrhea

Peak milk production season

Relatively better food available

Habeba (extereme wind). 

People remain home

Migration (no milk for those at home)

Diseases

Critical 

events

ARI ARI

Malaria
Fever

Rain

Hunger season

Jan Feb March April May June July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec 


